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MILESTONES IN LEPROSY.·» 

By DOUGLAS R. COLLlER."'"* 

Pe rhaps no single word in the Engli. h language cani es with 

it so much dread ttnd honor as the word leprosy. 'l'o picture to our

selves the t reatment of the leper in times past, is to picture a living 

death. In the middle ages, when leprosy swept over Europe, lepers 

received little short of n,ctual execution, while even today in some 

pa rts of Africa leper.-· are killed on sight. 

Let us imagine for a moment that we are living in those clark 

ages of the twelfth ceutmy, in England. As the bell in the church

yard of a small vi llage strikes midnight, a doonmy opens, and a 

small band of hooded monks slips out in to the fog and inky black

ness. The leader carries a cross on high, and the r est of the band 

are chanting a hywn, as if to keep up their courage. Down across 

the marsh and into the nan ow refuse strewn streets they march, 

proceeding slowly because of the rough uneven walking. When they 

r each tbe house, which is their goal, they ha lt for a moment, make 

the sign of the cross, and then, as their courage r evives, knock on th e 

door of the hut. 

LEPERS 0.1!' THE M:lDDLE AGES. 

At the so und of the knocking the inmates shrink back in ter

ror. For a moment no one moves, then slowly the bar of the door is 

drawn, and the monks enter. This midnight visita tion had b aen ex-

*' Lecture (lcliYerecl J anun.ry 1 (',tlt befo1·e the The N n,tma.l Hi:;toq 
Section. 
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pected. Some days bc£ore some one had noticed a discolored spot on 
the body of the ma.n of this home, and had reported it to th e church. 

An immediate prolonged investigation followed which included a 

close scrutiny of th e entire body. Now several d~tys later the church 

had reached a verdict and had sent their representa tives to decla.re 

him a leper and to summon him to his own funeral. 

The poor unfortunate is commanded to follow, and as th ey pass 

out (],gain into the night, doors of other houses silently open and t he 

villagers, as commanJ ed, join the procession. Back across th e marsh 
to the church ·we follow this sad procession, to the very altar, the 

neighbors following the crowd into tho church, hugging the walls, 

k eeping as fa.r a.s possible from the leper. 

There kneeling he hears himself declared a, leper, his wife de

clared a. widow, his children fath erl ess. His property is imm ediately 

inherited by the next of kin, and the Luri::d service is read-the servi ce 

that none other ever hears, except he be a leper. Tlte priest hies to 

add a fe ,.~ wordl::l of comfort, how God in his mercy has brought this 

terrible affliction fur some 1eason known only to Himself. The mem

bers of the wrecked home are admonish d to accept t he situation as 

best th ey may, trusting in God. 

Again the procession moves out into the night, this tim e to the 

very graveyard ,. where t hey balt by a newly dug yawning gra ve. 
Again the leper is commanded to kneel. A list of prohibitions is read 

to him. H e m~y not bath e at any public stream, nor draw water from 

the village well. H e must we~tr the garment distinctive of the leper 

on all occasions, carry a rat tle, and cry out "unclean" wh enever he is 

approached by a ny other except a f ellow leper. He must wear 
gloves and receive what food he can beg in a bask et fastened to a 

long pole. 
THE LIVING D ECLAl'tED DEAD. 

Again he is declared dead , beside that open grave-a symbol 
of what he may expect if he ever fails in the least of the restrictions 

jmposed on him. Then with another' hymn the procesHion hurries oft', 
leaving the still living but better dead leper in t he cold chill oE the 

midnight fog. H enceforth his only companioni'l wil l be others just aR 

wiserable as himself. Bereft of human comfort or companionship, left 
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to wander in the byways and lonely W(l,stes, until , forsaken and alone, 

death will claim hi s body by the side of some distant ron.cl. 

That happened in England only a few hundreds of years ago. 

We read that there were at one time twenty thousand places of asy lum 

for lepers in Europe. Slowly the dread disease died out of this part 

of th e world, for the most part, but it has continued to exist else

where, mounting to t he staggering total of five millions which are. now 

found in various parts of the world. In some places it is apparently 
rapidly incre:1sing. 

l'rJ ODElW J\1J£THODS OF T!<Et\'l'MEN'l'. 

Fortunately with the dawn of modem medicine, the treatment 

of lepers has become less barbarous. But t he care of such sick 

patients in hospit(l,] S or sanitoria is accomplished in only a very few 

places in th e world, n.nd to do so all over would be a t errific task, 

quite beyond t be bounds of possibili ty for many countri es, Thailand 

included. When a method is found that wi ll make possibl e th e im

munization of all those who come into intimate contact vvith lepers, 
such as t he children of leper parents, or others living in th e same 

household, then we may expect a rapid diminution in the disease. 

Unfortunately there is no accepted method for attaini ng this 

goal, at present. Nor is there any method of aetive treatment that 

is effective for the majority of patients. At the recent Congress o£ 

leprologists from all over t he world, meeting at Cairo in 1938, no new 
methods of treatment were received or advanced. (l ) 

CHAULl\IOOGB.A OJL TREATMENT. 

The general ly accepted treatment is the use of inj ections o£ 

chaulmoogra oil, its derivatives, or closely allied oils. The success of 
such treatmen t lw,s varied in different countries and with different 
races, the cause of which vari ation is not fully und erstood. In our own 
asylum in Chiengmai for the past ten years we have had a turn over 
of about a hundred patients a year. Of t.hese perhaps twenty di ed, 
seventy-five left th e asylum of their own choice, though not certified as 

symptom free, and five only being arrested cases which we could 

certify as Rymptom free. Since the average length of treatm ent in 

our asylum is four years, it is easily seen that the results are very 
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meager indeed n.s judged by the length of: active treatmeut and t he 

percentage. of t hose who are freed of their active symptoms. 

FooD I-Ious rNG, SmmouNDJr'GS. 

In general leprologists consider proper housing, good food, 

plen.sn.nt surroundings n.nd adequate medical attention and treat
ment for concomitn.nt .diseases or physical ailments such as maln.ria, 

intestinal parasites, tuberculosis, etc., as more important than in
j ections of chaulmoogra oil. In the Chiengmai Lepex A. ylum tltc::;e 

factors have been admirably worked out by Dr. J. W. McKean, 

founder of the colony, a~d by the present superintendent, Mr. J. H. 
McKean. 'l'h e Ohiengmai Leper Asylum is in reality a Slll(l,ll village 
of nen.rly two hunch·ed houses. Plate I. In general two patientR 

a.re assigned to eacll two room cottage. The village is laid out in 

proper order with well kept st reets, a market piace, a iine church, a 

recreation center , :1 hospital and inj ection clinic, workshops, gardens, 
etc. If ,proper surroundings will cm .e leprosy, then the patients in 
Cbienglllai surely have every chance. Yet only one per cent. of our 

p(l,tients per: year reach t he stage where we feel justitied in releasing 

them (l,S symptom free. 'vVe know t hat some of those will return 

rater wi.th a recurrence of their disease. 

Some four years ago a young German scienti~:>t, lVI. J. Ober

doerffer, M. D. , went to Africa under the British Empire Leprosy Relief 

Associa.tion. Starting with an open mind, he began by making extensi,·e 

sur veys of the diseuse, its incidence among the population in different 
districts and the types a.nd course of the disease in different locations. 

In three different areas he personally examineu some 50,000 persons. 

Dr. Obercloerffer, who addr essed the Thailand Rcsea.rch Society some 
seven months a.go,(2) has published his findings in a paper given before 
the Far Eastern Society of 'l'ropical Medicine at Hanoi in 1938.(3

) 

Without going into the details of his findings, I will simply sa.y t hat 

the results of his work in Africa indicated that the eating of the 

tuber colocasia, known in Thailand as Puak, predisposed individual s 

to lepm'3y. 
ToxiC EFFECTS OF CoLocAs iA. 

A careful survey of the history of leprosy m Egypt and the 

introduction of colocasia shovvs that leprosy did not spread till after 
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F ig. 1. Deep ulcer of foot in a leper. 

Fig. 2. Ulcer completely h ealed after six months. 
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colocasia was being eaten in that country. The toxic ingredient in 

colocasia is found in other plants as well , nota,bly the corn cockel, a 

weed, at one time very prevalent in the gmin fields of central and 

eastem Europe. It is fu rther one of the substances fmind -in partly 

decomposed fish. 1'his thought revi vcs au -old-theory ad ''anced by 

Hutchinson to the effect that the eating of fish by certain peoples 

seemed to affect the incidence of lepl'ORy. Dr. Oberdoerffer has 

found th a,t colocasia or some similar substance containing ·Rapotoxin is 

found in every region where leprosy is wide spread, including c·ertain 

regions in Europe and the United States. · 

A Dr. Clark in Africa several years ago carefully" worked · out 

the toxicology of Xanthosoma, botanically related to· colocasia, and 

found tha,t it caused a ma,rked degeneratimi. of th e adrenals.(4) · The 

extreme toxicity of the substance is readily seen w'hen one i·calizes 

that .1 mg. of the purified sa,potoxin will kill a rat in stantaneously. 

The recognition of colocasia as an important predisposing factor in 

leprosy is the first of the milestones of which I wish to speak. 

At this point Dr. Oberdoerffer left Afriea and came East. After 

visiting flOh1e of the leper asylum in India Burma. and Malaya he 
came to 'l'hailand where he took i..1p his studies in the Chiengmai Le

per Asylum. This association was mutually h elpful and I wish to 

express iny gratitude to Dr. Oberdoedfer for the experimental-work he 

started· in Chiengmai, and the assistance he gave to our 'asylum while 

he was with us. · 
The first problem studied was the cause of bone absorption and 

deformity in leprosy. A careful radiological study of this condition· was 
made, and a new conception of the cause and treatment obtained. (5) 

The results of this work have been quite satisfactory and have been 

observed for 18 months. \fi,T e feel tha t the methods employed are 
entirely practical and qu-ite within the reach of any leper asylum or 
leper g roup. (6) Plate II. 

ANIMAL INOCULATION WITH LEPROSY. 

Although many attempts by many workers have been made 
in an effort to infect an experimental animal with leprosy, in a manner 
·which would produce the clinical symptoms of t he disease, it had 
never been accomplished. In India Dr. Cochrane has r emoved th e 
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spleens from monkeys and then implanted leprous tissue within the 

abdomen. (7) While a multiplication of: bacilli were found to follow this 

treatment, it -was not accepted as clinical leprosy. 

Working on the assumption that eating of colocasia predisposed 

individuals to leprosy, 0berdoerffer beg&n a series of experim ents with 

monkeys, feeding them on a diet of colocasia, and then inoculating the 

animals with leprous material. The first animals to be so treated 

weee two Rhesus monkeys secured Sept. 1st, 1938. Two months later 

a small nodule of leprous material was inserted under the skin of the 

back and the wound closed with a metal suture. The exact details 

of the experiment are published in the Thai Science Bulletin.rs) 

Since that time other monkeys have been added, so that we 

now have some thirty animals under observation, as well as three 

pigs. Th e results have been definite and positi vc. W c ha,·e been 

able to produce all the m~j or symptoms found in early cases of human 

leprosy in these animals. Bacilli having all the morphologica,l cha

racteristics of the organism which causes leprosy have been recoYered 

from the skin, the ears and the nasal secretions of various test animals. 

There have been marked cha.nges in pigmentation of the skin , thick

ening of areas of the face and other parts of the body, and nerve 

changes. 

The female monkeys seem to be more susceptible, but the males 

have been infected as well. The incubation period in human leprosy 

is unknown, various fig-nreR being qnoted. The longest time suggest

eel i.s twenty years, and the shortest two years. In the case of onr 

monkeys the incubation pcriorl seems to be two months or more. A 

relatively long period ot incubation in monkeys is in keeping with 

what we would expect from oue study of human leprosy. In an eftort 

to speed up this period of incubation we are now inj ecting animals 

with sapotoxin obtained from colocasia, and haYe found that the pro

gress of the disease has been distinctly more rapid than with the 

monkeys who received only colocasia by mouth. Another animal has 

been inoculated with material from a positive leprous monkey, and 

in this case the speed of progreRs seems to be accelerated. We hope 

to increase the virulence of th e disease for monkeys 

· which ~c5tlld simplify problems of research . . Plate III. . .. .. , ~ .. . ,:· 

in this way, 
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Fig. l. Monkey one year after inoculation ·with leprosy 
(note the swelling around th e eyes and nose). 

Fig. 2. Pig £our mouths after inoculation with leprosy 
(note lump on the left rump). 
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Numerous control animals have been observed. In the case 

of mo.nkeys inoculated with leprous material, but not. fed .on colocasia, 

there have been no signs of leprosy. In the monkeys_ who have been 

fed on colocasia, or injected with sapotoxin but not inoculated with 

leprosy there have been no changes. In every instance where we 

have inoculated an animal with leprous mater:ial and feel him on 

colocasia we have found some symptoms of the disease. 

In spite of the fact that leprosy is one of the oldest diseases 

known to men, and the fact that many skilled scientists have spent 

their lives working on the subject, a great many of the factors of the 

disease are yet unknown. We do not kno·w the method of infection, 

the point of entry into the human body, the exact incubation time, 

the factors which allow some few individuals to become infected with 

leprosy, while the mass of the population se~ms to be immune. We 

hope that with this new approach to the subject- the experimental ::-

infection of animals-many of these questions can he settled. An 

experimental animal also makes possible the investigation of various 

methods of treatment, new drugs and procedures. A problem at 

which we are now at work is the question whether or not, with a new 
treatment developed in. Chierigmai, we 'vill be able to imm-unize 

animals against infection of leprosy. If so, then ,;,e w_il.l apply the 

same method to humans hoping to reach this goal which will -in time 

eliminate leprosy from the face of the earth. 

· The result of the animal experiri1ents then have added very 

considerable weight to Dr . . Oberdoerffer's theory or' aclreno-corticn,l 

insufficiency as a predisposing factor in human leprosy, throug;h the 

action of colocasia in diet. Further in the development of a labora
tory method· of study of leprosy in test :1nimals, a new approach has 

been made which is already addirig to our knowledge of the subject. 

We expect to begin experiments with anti-leprosy measures shodly. 
Another line of attack on the problem of leprosy suggested by 

Dr. Obercloerffer was the effort to stimulat-e the adrenal glands. in 

patients infected with leprosy. A new adrenal preparation Ileron 

was given to several patients, but without appn.rent result. Arrange

ments were mn,de with the" local meilit market to supply whole fresh 

adrenal glands from pigs and cows. Several p:1tients were required 
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to eat the raw glands cln.ily. While the patients showed some im

provement, it was not suffici ently marked to carry on beyond a few 

weeks. 
SHORT \VA VE RADT ATIONS. 

In the absence of a satisfactory chemical agent for the stimu

lation of the adrenals we decided to try to increase the active blood 

flow in that organ. Such increase-active hyperaemia-can in other 

organ.· be produced by the action of ultraviolet rays, or short wave 

radiation. We t herefore procured a short wave diathermy and chose 

a group of thirty-five pati ents for treatment. Careful examinations 

were made at the beginning, after six weeks, three months, and six 

months, and the r esults compared with a similar group under genern.l 

treatment, aud with the history charts of previous treatment and 
medication. Here again the results were conclnsive.(9) 'l'he use of 

diathermy on this group of patients was definitely beneficial. There 

was a mark ed reduction in the presence of lepra bacilli in the nasal 

secretions of the patients. 'l'he number o£ leper reactions, a distinct

ly deliterious stage in the course o£ the disease which will be explained 
later , was markedly reduced, both in the severity in all of the cases, 

and the complete absence in by far the majority o£ cases. Out of 

twenty-one patients who had been having repeated reactions in the 

six months preceding the experiment, only one case had more t han a 
single reaction during the latter four and a h[Llf months. The 

general condition of the patients improYed. There was a gain in 

weight and an increase in blood pressure. There 'vas some improve

ment in the skin les ions and in nerve function. We feel that the 

diathermy treatment is a distinct improvement in methods of treat

ment, and one which offers assistance to such leper asylums as can 

afford a rather expensive installation. It furth er adds weight to 

the theory of adreno-cortical insufficiency in leprosy. In Chiengmai 

we have obtained a second machine in ord er to make the use of 

cbathermy available to a larger number or patients. 

DIPHTHERIA ANTITOXIN & TOXOID. 

The most startling of all our experimental work is, however, 

neither of the ones outlined above, but rather the use of diphtheria 
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antitoxin :md t mwid.(lO) We know that in diphth eria, a toxin is liher~ 
ated which damages the adrenal glands. In this disease th e body 

normn.lly forms antibodies which, if the clisea.se is not too virulent, or 

too mpicl ly fatal, will neutralize these toxins and restore the patient 

to health. However in leprosy tha.t defence mechanism seems to be 

absent, or at the most very weak and ineffectual. Dr. Obcrdoerffer 

and I wondered if there might be something more than an analogy 

between this well proven a.ttempt of the body to form antibodies 

against diphtheria toxin and the lack of such in leprosy. 'V.l e did not 

expect that diphtheria antii:.oxin vvould cure leprosy, but it might be 

that antitoxin would neutralize leprosy toxin in that toxemic syndrome 

in leprosy, namely leprous reaction. So far as we have been able to 
find there is only one reference to th e use of antitoxin in leprosy. 

Babes treated two ca.'es, noted initial fl attening of nodul es, but he 

never wrote on t he subj ect again. 
On Dec. 6th 1938 we chose a number of pati ents who had 

been having severe leper reactions, hoping that in this way we could 

prevent or minimize the number of r eactions. I might add that in a 

rea.ction the leper patient is often covered with red raised nodules 

somewhat like "hives." There is a slight fever with general body 

discomfort, aching of t he joints, and symptoms similar to those ex

perienced with a bad cold. Reactions ma.y last a day or two, or in 

severe cases for many months. It is during these attacks that the 

patient is often seriously weakened, and may be much worse general

ly afterwa.rds. 
As a control a num bcr of simibr cases were treated with 

teta.nus antitoxin, antivenum, and a few with 30% glucose solution. 
The results of these control substances were entirely negative, no 

changes being demonstrable. The first results of th e inj ections of 
antitoxin were not outstanding, and interest in this experiment lagged. 
However after Dr. Obenloerffer had been obliged to return to Germany 

on account of poor he~lth , the records of the institution were ex

amined and it was apparent that more benefit had been obtained than 
·we had thought. vVe soon got down to work in earnest, studying the 

effects of diphtheria antitoxin in leprosy. Vle know that in the case 

of diphth eria, antitoxin prccluces a temporary immunity. The eftect 
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is imm ediate, but it is soon lost. vVith toxoid, on th e other hand, 

the r esults are slow coming, but the protection obtained is thought 

to be lite long. · ·In the hope t ha,t 'Ne conl<l get more Jn.sting effects 
from toxo id , a, I[Urtntity was onlm·cd from Am eri cn .. 

STAR1'L1NG RESULTS. 

The results of the usc of toxoid have been startling, almost 

dramatic. In general both antitoxin and toxoid have similar effects, 

though th ere are some ~lifferen ccs, and th e toxoid Reems to be the more 

effective, and more permanent of t he two. Fundamentally the benefit 

seems to be in the who1esalc destruction of the bacilli, the causati,·e 

factor in leprosy. In many caseB of the disease bacilli. are found in 

tremenclouB numbers in th e skin, lobes of the ears, nasal secretionR, 
as well as in the internal organs. Wi thout exception in more t han 

fifty cases examin ed the bacill.i whereYer found have Bhown similar 

changes. At first the bacilli seem to th icken at the enclR, as though 
conta,ining polar bodi eB. Later examinations . how th e bacilli l>roken 

np, liberating masses of acid b st granulcR, with oft.en almost a com

plete absenc~ of the normal bacilli. The microscopic slide occasionally 
looks as if it had been .flOwdered with red pepper. In some cn,ses this 

fragmentation is so acute that abcesse::; form under the skin , which 
on examination rshow only masses of granules and cell debris. ViThile 
t l;i. · fmgm enta.tion of bacil li is not unknown in leprosy it is generally 

beli eved to occur only in those ca::;cR \vh ere the di::;ease has passed its 

peak, and th e p~ti ent is on the 1·oad to 1·eeo \·ery. SL1ch a, ca,se is often 

::;poken of as being "burned out." 

At the same tim e t he skin lesions Aatten out, change color, and 

gradually disa,ppear. There is a geneml thinning of the skin in 

those cases where there have l>cen thickened are11s, and in marked 

cases the badly stretched skin does not r egain its elasticity, but 

remains wrinkled resembling "cr epe paper." This condition is al::;o 

seen in bmned out cases. Plate IV. 

EFFEC'l' ON THE N rntvES. 

Another striking effect of the treatment is on th e nerves. 

When the :first patient told me that be could uow feel in an area pre

viously without sensation, I smiled and relllarked to lVIr. McKean, "an 
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Fig. J.. Nodular leprous eruption of face. Fig. 2. After three months of t reatment. 
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Fig. 1. Leper before trea.tment. F ig. 2. After six months of t reatm ent 
with diphtheria antitoxin, 

• 
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evidence of wishful thinking." However after several patients had 

made such ft statement we got busy , blind-folded the patients and 

tested them out, using previously made charb:; for comparison. It was 

true. 'L'here \Yas a retmn of sensatimi in many areas, together with 
return of: muscular activity in some cases of: partial paralysis. ·when 

tried out on en.larged painful nerves, so common in leprosy, we could 
hard ly believe our eyes. I-l<?retofore the only hope of relieving such 

nerves lay in open operation during which the nerve was exposed and 

multipl e incisions made into it. Now we find that one injection of 

toxoid gives lasting relief within forty-eight hours. The nerves not 
on ly i·egain proper function and sensa.tion, but reduce rapidly in size, 

in many cases becoming normal in a short time. 

We have at the present tim e approx imately 150 patientR un

rl er treatm ent with toxoid or antitoxin. The r esults have been bene

ficial in pmcticially every case. Some of the cases have become symptom 
free in a short tim e, so that it would be impossible at th e present tim e 

to mak~ a diagnosis of leprosy. Just wh at the final results will be 

I can't sn.y. In n. di settse such as leprosy where there is such a pro

longed incubation peTiod, and where there are normally long periods 

of exacerbati on and remission, a . considerable tim e must elapse before 

the results can be judged with certa~nty. 

It would appear, however , at th e present time, that in the use 

of toxoid n,nd antitoxin we have a tren.tmeJ.1 t which far exceeds any 
1n ethocl yet li::nown. Hesults are ohtn.inerl in a few weeks, which 

form erly were se~n only after months or yen,rs of treatment,. While 

the eatly cases n.re less spectacular in response, all types seem to be· 

benefit ed. This len.cls us to the feeling thn,t the results in many _ of 

the cases will be permn.nent. Plate V. 

ll\'IMUNlTY AGAfNS'l' LEPROSY. 

Looking forwn.rd into the fulure, we cannot escape th e thought 
that in this method we hn.ve a possible means of protection of the 

inti mate associates of lepers, and the general population. We know 
th at in diphtheri n. toxoid protects for life. If such is the case in 
leprosy, th en it is conceivable that the terrible scourge will eventual
ly be eraclicn.ted from the ft<ce of the earth. Such a method of 
protection is no more difficult that vaccination against typhoid, and 
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probably more lasting in its effect. vVe are now trying to immunize 

monkeys in this way, and will shortly attempt to infect them with 

leprous material. It will tak e several months or possibly a year to 

form any conclusions along thi s line. \Vc l1 a \'O also begun the in1-

munization of a group of children of leper parents, hoping in this 

way to protect them against th e disease. Possibly a year from now 

we shall have definite evidence one way or the other. 

CooPERATION. 

Thus far our experim ental work has been carried on in a small 

scale and with limited funds. However the special appropriation 
received from the American Mission to Lepers has been exhausted, 

L_Lncl we will need additional fundi:' in ord er to carry on this work and 

to expand it as we feel it should be done. 

With so much of th e world at war 'J'hail and has before it the 

unique opportunity of being t he leader in this groat caw;e--of being 

the country and nation to be the first in pioneering in th ese new con

ceptions and revolutionary treatm ents of leprosy. I hope to see th e 
Thailand government carry on with the work thus started, using the 

tool s now at hand in an a.ttempt to rid this country and the world of 
t errible scourge of leprosy. The Chiengmai Leper Asylum, the Pres

byterian Church through its Thailand Mission stand ready to co-oper
ate with t he 'J'hailand government in further work for lepers. 

Vve heli e,·o this to be the oppor tune tim e for the esta.blishment 

of public health units for training in the recognition of: the disease 

and for th e treatment along th ose ad vn.nccd lines. 
In conclu:=;ion I should like to oxpl'OSR the gratitnd e of the 

Chiengmai Leper Asylum to the Thai land Government who ha.ve so 
gra.cionsly supported the work of t he Asylum, and to our friends in 
America and the American Mission to Lepers who ha ve made our 

efforts in Thailand possible. \Ve would also expreRs our thanks 
to Dr. lVI. J. ObE!rdoerffer, who star ted th e experi mental work m 

Chiengmn.i , but was obliged to return to Europe because of ill 
health. 

OUTLOOK. 

vVe know that the road of the leper has been ages long, and 

every foot of the way has been trod in anguish and n1i:;:ery. Altbcugh 
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the path has been less a rduous audless cruel in recent years, it has 
been dark with very few rays of hope. 'l'o-day we bring new con

ceptions, new milestones of progress. 
1) We have a new conception of the cause of deformiti es, 

and new methods of treatment. 

2) We have a new conception of the factors which influence 
t.l10 infectivity of th e disease. 

3) In the successful inoculation of monkeys with leprosy we 
have a new tool with which to push om investigations. 

4) In the use of Diphtheria toxoid and antitoxin we have a 
method of tre[l,tment far es:ceeding any method yet found, and which 

offers hope of improvement and in some cases a cure to a greatly 
increased number of patients. 

5) We lmve the hope, yet to be worked out fully , of immu
nizing chi ldren and contacts of lepers, which, if further substantiated, 

brings to us for the first time in the hi story of the world the 

possibility of the eradication of leprosy. 

At last there are rays of hope sh ining down that dark und 
lonely road of the miserable forlorn creature- the leper-relief is in 
sight. 

D i~:Ju~~ss iun. 
Dl·. Viel.wever iuvitell que::;tions, :tll ll Dl·. 1'. C. o~ddey Srtid th~•t there 

were two point::; on which l1e llesired hu·ther information. There w;ts thi;; 

business of eating tw·o. It seetneLl to him that, if tcb7'0 was a cause of leprosy, 

why did t hey get leprosy in chilch·en who app:11'ently did not eftt it as much 

n,s the adults? 
LEPlWSY AND TunEncuLos:s. 

'l'he other point was the simil :u·ity between lepl'Osy a1~d tuberculosis. 

He thonght the similm·ity wn.s veq very close. The bftcilli looked very 

much alike and t berefOl'e it seemed to him that if a cLu·e fol' tuberculosis was 

found, then they wonlLl be very near findin g a cure fo1· leprosy. 
Dl'. Collier 1·eplied tbn,t the ginut cell found in tube1;culoid lep1·osy wn.s 

similar to the girwt cell found in tube1·cul.osis. Th ey knew tlmt they were 

very much ::tlike. 'l'here was the similarity that Dl'. OtLkley suggested. 

INCIDENCE OF INFECTION. 

As reg;u·cls cbild1·en tl1ey knew that the incidence of infection in 

chil lh·en wn,s alike in hoth sexes, while the inciLlence of infection in adults 

W tts very much hetw ie1· in men, Leing tln·ee to on e woman. 
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It W[I,S quite proba.ble thnt t l1 e menstnutl eycle iu woru en, " ·ith its 

monthly stimnlttt ion of the gl:Lmls, lJl'Ought [l,n :tdded protection which W;.J,s 

not found in mn.n. In ::;upport of t bn.t id e[\, W[I,S tl1e fa.ct tlmt a.nwng the 

:-wel'itge popula.tion in the n01·th of Thailand the a.ge [l,t which women begin 

to menstt·wtte was ~tfter the fum·teeutb yea.1· while among leper women it was 

after the sixteenth year. They hn.d renson to believe there 'va.- clecre;.ved 

gbnclubr activity ttmong lepe1· women. 

TnE FINANCIAL PosiTION. 

Dr. Viehoeve1· wished to lmow what was t he ii lmnc i:d position m re

htion to the expet·im ents. 

Dr. Uollier •[Lid the Amm·ican Mis;;ion to lepers had very kind ly given 

n. grant of one thousand AmCI·ican dollars for that rese:uch work. Tlmt was 

uow >tll gone. "Our monkey food in this monkey busines. (hughter) cost 

us pretty nem·ly thnt one thoLlsn.ncl doll rws bst yem·." 1'bey h[td been [l,lso 

expet·imenting with pigs n.nd hoped to do so with horses nml cows. There 

was [1, grea.t deal of experiment:tl work to be <lon [l.lld fnnd::; were needed. 

At a t ime when Europe and ma,uy nations were at wa.r, it seemed to 

him that a unique opp01·tm1ity ofl'e.red itself for the Tl1a.i Govemment to lea,d 

the way in leprosy resea.r·cb. The work done in Thn.ihncl a.ncl t he technical 

p:tpet·s connectec1 t herewith were being publi ·bed in tbe 'fhai Science Bulletin. 

He understood that the Goven1ment was vety much intereste•l in the subject 

and proposed to est;tblisb eight new asylunts for the c;tre of lepers. 

He W<tS hoving t hat some method of co-opemtion wuulcl be estnbli:;becl 

between the Goverument aml the other orgn.nizn.tions engaged in thi. · \york. 

They we1·e all wil ling to co-operate with the Thai Govemment iu tloing some

thing unique and wondedul in the c:tuse of leprosy, now ]JOS~>ible through 

furthe1· research. 

THE EaTING m· "PuAK." 

The Rev. A . .B:t~sett .·aiel he undet·stood Dr. Coll ier to sn.y thn.t it was 

11ot po::;sible to iufect the moukey,; until t hey were fed with ]J ll: tk. \ V:ct; 

that eon·ect ~ 
Dr. Collier J·eplied thttt it wa.s eonect. Monkeys who clicl not eat 

puak did 11ot seem to be infected with leprosy. The ·ame fact wa.s true of 

pigs which ;;trengthened Dr. Obenloedl'er's contention that puak wa::; n. very 

.-trong factor. Pu:ck wn..- found irnmtny parts of the world. The S>tpotoxin 

was n.lso found in decomposed fish which prod ucer! the old theory that the 

ea.tin,; of fi sh also intlncet.! lep l'Osy. The point wn.s t lu tt. if a, pen;on :tte :t lot 

of pLmk :tml w[l.::; exposed to lepr·osy tbeu l1 e woulll get infected hy it. 
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THE INFECTED ~IONI\EYS . 

In r eply to :wotlter question , D1·. Uollie1· sa.id they had infected 

B.hesufi mou keys :tnd a bn.boon face monkey. They were hoping to get some 

g ibbo 11s n.lso for expe1·imentnJ plll'pose~ . Thirty monkeys had been infected 

and fifteen were showing po ·itive 1·esults. H e intended carrying out more 

expe1·iments a.mong pigs, but be did not think that the 1·esponse wonld be t he 

snme n.s in tl 1e c:tse of monkeys. 

P1·ofe .. so1· l. E. Davies said he nncler ·tooLl the lectm·e1· to say that le

per s who were badly mutilated were less cl:tnge1·ops from the point of VJew 

of iufection; secondly, he was told that lepers who died did not do so hom 

that di sease but hom other ca.use:; as a 1·esult of leprosy weakening thei1· 

powers of resistnnce. W a. tha.t so? 

Dr. Oollie1· S; Lid that hi:; answe1· to the second questions was" yes." As 

to the degree of infection it was cliilicnl t to &Ly. H e hoped t hn.t the monkey 

experiments would provide v,Lluable data on t he subject. 

Dr. V iehoever ment ioned that the Department of Science was devoting 

its fl,ttention to t he .question of pu:Lk, fl.ncl then cn.ll ed upon H . H. Prince 

Varnvn.idyakara Vomvn.rn to propose a vote of tha.nks. 

THE SOCIAL l'llOBLEM. 

Priuce V :ll' llV<ticlyal<al'H, sn,id: :For once I did not expect to be c:1ll ed 

npou to tha,nk the spe<Lker bec;tu:e I run a mere layman, fl.nd 1·en.lly the duty 

should have fall en on a medica.l man . 13ut, as Dr. Viehoever has said, I at

teuLled the lectUl'e which was g i1·eH lJy Dr. Obel'Cloel'ft'e1· aml if I ventureLl to 

put :t qnestion Ol' two, it was on the socifl.l side, because he di l not give ns 

at tha.t time runclJ hope of findi 11g n, pra.cticn l cure m· remedy, Lut suggested 

th:it one solut ion of t he problem of the lepe1· scourge was t ba.t of coloni::;atiou . 

From the socird aud fi ua,ncial point tha.t solution was not very en

COLU':tgiug to me. It i::; quite tJ-ue, <tS the speaker has told u: , that the Thai 

people n.1·e toleraut towards lepl'osy, at any 1·n.te more so than in Europe. 

N evm·theless leprosy is considered here fLS a scourge, and it is the policy of 

the Government to try ::tllll do what it caa to emdic;1te thi:; :;conrge, if 

possil>le. 

And th;Lt is why I was particu ln.l'ly glaLl to li:;ten to Dr. Ooll ie1· to

uight becau ·e li e llfl s gi1·en me, a,t any l'iLte, some hope of more useful work. 

He mentioned t lmt t he Govemment n.lrea,cly p1·opo:;es to extend the leper 

asylum ~, and I unde1·sbtnd that some BllllgeL appropriations have ah·eacly 

l1een gmnterl fo1· t hat purpose (appla,nse). 

I t hink the detail s of the 1·esearcl1 work, which we b:1ve hei11·d to

night, have giveu ns th IJOpe of finding some prn.ctimble solution, ttncl it is 
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mo::;t encom·n,ging incleetl. I should like to <LS::;ut·e yo u thai; J n.m pe·r::;ou;\lly 

veq interested in wh<Lt Dr. Colli et· hn,s said, n,nd ] should like to hear more 

about his work, n,ncl if I cn.n be of n,ny use in getting Govemment people 

intet·ested, I slmJl be only too will ing to do so. 

In any case I a.ssure you t hat t he Govemment is in tere ted not only 

in t he genem l problem of leprosy but it is a.l. ·o aw<LJ:e t hn,t t he puak is very 

tbnger ous from this point of view, n,nd wheu the kitclten gn,rden ln,w <Wd t·e 

gubtions we1·e being dra.fted the question w;tS discussed whether this puak, 

which Dr. Collier saitl was being brought to ma1·ket in boat-loa.cls, shou ld be 

inch1cled rtS :1 vegetable to ue 1·ecommended fo1· kitchen gn.nlens; rmcl it wn,s 

t urned down on account of its danger h om the point of view of leprosy. 

I thiuk th;tt people are len,rning more and more about 'the tbnge1· of 

etLting th i. · pnak n,ml perhn,p ·, in n, short time, D1·. Collier will not see boat 

lo,Lds of pu;Llc coming to the markets in Bangkok. I ;\m pe1·sonally interested 

in this work of emclicat ing leprosy ~m el I do sn,y t ha.t Dr. Collier ha. · given 

me much mor e hope t han ba.s Dr. Oberdoedfer, a.ncl that is why, in the nn.me 

of the Society, I wi"h to propose n, most hear ty vote of tha.uks to our spe,dzer 

to-night. 

The vote was crtn ied with acclamation . 'I'hose present then spent 

some t ime in inspecting the photo " gn.J lel'.)' " of p~Ltient ·, and the va.rious 

texti les and other articles, protluced by the lepers. 
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